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SHOREMEN 1P|AH 11 
EXTENSIVE ALLIANCE

*5 "At m.Mrentier Flemming Made 
the Announcement f 
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1 FOR ST. JOHN Has 50Ô Steerage 
People Aboai ‘

v flfU( Mfle Gale Yesterday J 
Prevented Their 

Removal

*

Late Figures Give 
Him Illinois

I

I IAsks Executors of Fisher 
Estate to Erect the Build
ing in Carleton Shiretown 

To Sue the C. P. R. for 
Tragic Death of Man Put 
Off a Train. . 3

\

? Scheme is to Enter Ottoman
I Sunday and Mold c0r 
: in Mosque—Triple 4 

Alliance Said to be Ready 
to Resist Servia’s Intention 
of Annexing Albania—Sul
tan’s Officers Want to fight 
to a Finish.

e at The Hub Discusses Federation of Canadian 
. borers With Those of Boston, Portland and New 

York tb Act as a Unit in Case of Strike at Any Sipping 
Point, r

pi
pom yi ipggjdi< ‘ :

iDg How Much of Pop
ular Vote He Got m

Délégation Wailsun Provincial 
Government and PresentsChosen the New’President ’

______

SENSATIONAL QUERIES

.
Their Case :

, !I W coda took, N. B., Nov. 1—Premier 
I Flemming, the board of school trustees' 
and the executors of the Fisher estate were 
in. conference today discussing the plans 
of an agricultural college, a school of do
mestic science and manual training.

Mr. Flemming said it was the intention 
o the government to establish two agri
cultural colleges in this province, one at 
Sussex and one here, providing the exe
cutors of the Fisher estate would be will
ing to erect such a building, containing al
so the domestic science and manual train
ing branches of the public school.

The government would bear the whole 
'expense of the maintenance of the ineti- 
-Titien, the school trustees to have charge 
of the departments connected .with the 
fechools.

The executors and trustees were favor
ably disposed' toward the scheme. Another 
meeting is to be held when architects and 
la representative of the Ontario College, 
with provincial representatives, will be 
present and endeavor to get facts and data 
necessary to determine the probable oosti 
of the of the work.

Likely to Cost 876,000.
From present indicatione the building 

will be on Chapel street, near Hcdley 
Moore’s residence, and will probably coet 
in the vicinity of $75,000. Mr. Connell, one 
>f the executors, said when the details 
rere worked out they would begin the 
Section of the building as soon as the 
tost was out of the ground. He also 
itated that the erection of the Fieher 
Memorial Library would commence in the 
firing. Mr. Flemming said he was im
pressed with the feeling manifested and 
he government would promptly deal with 
he matter, so that no delay would occur' 
u carrying out the project.
The Bank of Montreal is negotiating for

ewKfc WffiafcSSB"I they acquire the property they they will 
ihild a stone or brick building covering the 
rhole lot.
The three men arrested, in connection 

nth the robbery of Oldenburg’s store were 
«charged by the police magistrate, there 
ieing no evidence to connect them with 
he' robbery. W. P. Jones, K. C., appear- 
d for the prisoners.
It is rumored that a suit for heavy dam- 

ges will be brought against'the 
y the family of Norman Williams, who 
as killed by a train Oct. 23. Willi 
as put off and was afterwards run 
f another train. The coroner’s jury een- 
yed the railway for ejecting the man he
re the train reached a station.
Ç. J. Callahan, of the Atlantic Mutual 
isurance Company, was in town today ed
iting the insurance on the J. D. Dickin- 
n house, which was partially destroyed 
r fire a short time ago. Stephen Steen 
ted for the' insurance company, H. M.
1st for the Dickinson interests; Harry 
Clark, of Fredericton, was umpire. The 

w was adjusted at $2,254.

Special to
Boated, Nov. 7—The importance of St. 

John aa * shipping port became apparent 
today when a movement was set on foot 
to have the ’longshoremen of that city, 
Montreal, Quebec and Halifax federate 
with their confederates in New York, Bos
ton, Brooklyn, Hoboken and Portland.

At the conference, which opened here, 
the opinion wa* .unanimously expressed 
that a new district organization, allied 
with tile existing international union, 
should be formed, and that the

eastern Canada should set with Boston, 
New York and Portland ’longshoremen on 
wage questions and strikes. .1 

If the plan proves a success, it is under
stood the ’longshoremen at the ports 
named would refuse to 'load and unload 
steamers of any line involved in Strike 
at any of the other cities mentioned.

J. E. Tigbe, of St. John, was appointed 
on the organization and credentials com- 
mitteee. John G. Montague, of St. John, 
to the committee on rules, and F. Hyatt, 
St. John, on resolutions.

Tighe is international vice-president.

Ti#

Wifi Have at Least 430 Votes 
in Electoral College—Min
nesota Now Shows Evi
dence of Going to Roose
velt—Returns are Incom
plete Yet in Many States.

One Hold of Liner Fall of 
Water, Bat Ownei 
Hopeful of Floating Her— 
Report That Vessel Was 
Racing to Port When She 
Struck—Has Insure 
£175,000.

TO CONFER AGAIN

Moncton Clergyman Writes City 
Council a Letter for Information 
About New Police Magistrate’s At
titude Towards Liquor Dealers 
When He Was City Solicitor.

aHJ

Premier Intimates He WHI Ask CHy 
Council to Moot Them and Dfe- 

. cuss the Matter—Board of Censors 
to Be Appointed for Moving Pic
tures—Police Inquiry Behind-Closed

London, Nov. 7—The past twenty-four 
hours have brought little news of import
ance from the seat of war. The report 
that Salonihi has been evacuated is pre
mature and ! a similar report concerning 
Monastir is still unconfirmed.

There has been no authentic news of the 
alleged defeat of the Turks before Tchatal- 
ja. On the contrary, a Constantinople de
spatch sets forth the Turkish claim that 
there are no Bulgarians before Tchatalja 
and that both armies are resting. The 
Turkish reports regarding the progress of 

mg increase in members. Next year there the war, hawever, have been so consistently 
would likely be the largest class of gradu- misleading as to have little value.
ates in the history of the coinvention. Tbe ,pre8eJt ^ “ “wa may mean that
rp._____ _ , , . some important action is proceeding. InThe reports on temperance submitted the meantime, diplomatie efforts to end 

by Rev. W. B Wiggins, of Moncton, the war are making' no progress and the 
noted success attending the work of Rev. European press is busy discussing all the 
R. H. Stavert, of Harcourt. More than aePeets of the settlement of the difficult
7 non ___ h . , , _ question. Everything tends to show that7,000 were enrolled as members of the . irreconcilable antagonisms will
eunday school armies in the province. arise over the allocation of Turkish terri- 

Rev. Mr. Stavert gave a short temper- tory. Servis claims as her share a large 
ance address. He said the C. T. A. should part of Alb*”la> including the Adriatic 
be repealed and local option introduced ^ «2^ A‘e™la “f 

instead. .
The report of the home and visiting de- To PI*ns of AUlee'

pertinents, prepared by Mies Elsie Erb, of 
St. John, was read by" Rev. W. A. Ross.
It showed enr 
the home dei

men in

Doors.SoecW to The Telegraph.
Moncton, N. B., Nov. 7—At this morn

ing’s session of the N. B. and P. E. Island 
Sunday School Association, Rev. J. B. 
Ganong, of Havelock, reported a gratify-

CK FOX INDUSTRY 
ORTH MILLIONS 

TO P. E. ISLAND

Canadien Pres» B i
Fredericton, Nov. 7—The proposed iron 

and steel plant and other developments 
for the city of St. John came in for dis
cussion at the meeting of the provincial 
government this morning, when requests 
were made for government assistance in 
carrying the projects to a successful ie-

New York, Nov. 7—Uncertainty as to 
the electoral choice' of California and Illin
ois, as developed by belated returns from 
'both states, was the chief point of inter., 
cat today, although counting of the ballots 
in several doubtful states still was under

Quebec, Nov. 7—The Canadian Northern 
steamer Royal George still reel» firmly on 
the rocks, one mile east of i 
Lawrence on the north side of the south 

, channel with 500 steerage passengers and 
W. H. Thorns, president of the Imperi- the members of the crew on hoc 

si Dry Dock Company ; W. Burton Slew- The company’s officials were firmly con- 
art and J. R. Stone, directors of the tame vinced that the pawngere would all be 
company, were present at the meeting of removed from th |rteamer ^ --
the government and told of the projected 1
development. veyed by tender to Quebec, but the ele-

Mr. Stewart spoke at length oh the menta interfered with their plans, conse- 
importance of -the iron and iteel plant to qnentiy the people had to remain with 
the city of St. John rod the province gen- the ghi at ka8t until tomorrow, when 
erally. He asked that the government --’o- . ■ *—■ -
undertake with the city of St. John by theT wJ1 ** bron8bt to Quebec, 
guaranteeing the amount of the «inking The condition of the steamer is practic- 
fund for the redemption of the bonds, ally the same as when she got off her 
should the annual earnings of the company course and was carried at full speed on 
be not sufficient to put aside tne per cent tbS rocks, head on and though her posi- 
for such purpose. , tioh is serious, experts have every con-

The government gave the members of fidence that she can be hauled off, but
"ore she is -tightened and with the

-way.
That Illihois was safely in the Wilson 

in the even- 
been claim-

:y Agent Estimates the Province’s Wealth Has Been 
ased About $3,000,000 This Year from This Source 

People Also Had Bountiful Crops, Which Are 
id at Record Prices. é

column was indicated eagjy i 
jag, but California which tihd 
e5d by the Democrats, shortly after the 
closing of the polls, wavered toward the 
Progressive ranks. The Wilson plurality 
estimated Wednesday at 12.000 was cut to 
less than 800 with a few hundred remote 
precincts still unheard front. Progressive 
leaders claimed these would change the 
total to a Roosevelt plurality, but the miss
ing precincts generally were accredited to 
the Democrats and the Wihon lead, while

nearly forty hours at 
Colonel Roosevelt lost

.

ncries, the product was somewhat leas than 
in other years, but better prices will make 
this good. )

“In black foxes, alone, the gain will run 
into millions. Of 400 old foxes the- in
crease in selling vtiue was at least $2,000

,txs?s:
„ In brin png In nrffc nbUPfc«M nob nnd npwnda 
e IS? lobster can- making $2,000,000^

Special te The Telegraph.
- Charlottetown, P, E. I., Nov. 7—Prince 
Edward Islanders, at home, never made 
so much money in a single yea* as thie 
year, said Publicity Agent McCeeady, .in

According to the Servian premier’s 
statement to tbe Paris Temps, tile alike 
desire the partition of European Turkey,

If
ding to reports current in Berlin,

ISin Aiming Illinois for
nc

_________
r* n^„ “ ,*„rrîi" n*.

Mbs. Bryner, of Chicago, delivered an Germany, guaranteeing the integrity and 
address on co-operation of the home and independence of. Albania and the triple 
school and said that the work of the Sun- alliance is determined to prevent Servis 

On the strength of incomplete returns as jg-JEg*’ ‘eacb" 6.hould receive more •* Ml costs from rwching.the Adriatic. It 
to the popular vote for Wilson, Roosevelt P?tThL oL^L^ÎTh m £ eTen Bf*rted alW«
and Taft the estimate was made tofiight ^b ^ î° m.akt A>b“,a independent
that Governor Wilson would not have a ^'^g^erfST^ 1 d he devoUonaI wltb ^ duk« °f the Abruzm as king, 

majority of all votes cast. In many stato* Pre,id‘nt F £ M 8t John Dre. Terrific Lossea

than the vote for Governor Wilson The Mtlonal as^cltttlo“, the report said is ar- ly announced today lost 15,060 men killed 

final count, but it » ejected that-the on June to. the cW^ ’
proportion for each candidate will not ^ were 31(240. Se number alloted to Turks Report Recapture of Town.
1 Tbj^nrelirnin-irv -mint rive. Wilson an- ®I?na?lcb MR Constantinople, Nov. 7—The command-

imately 46 per cent,of the vote, Roos- th^l^ Standard ^rs^te" SS'for tLf w“w<l32ToT’tt

than ^lU. whrle theVmS* rétros ^ ^ to the ^ B£bk way, has been -aptunffifrom the Greeks.

3-3 b h^MfS à M£; G- t, ^cton, gave an wtt

received over 54 per cent. Rev. W. A. Rose continued his series Greeks Report A Victory.
Æl^hemg^:^Mind Work8-

toral votes of that state The Wilson viç- Rev. Dr. W. H. Smith gave instructive ihousa2 kffled the G^kTi^ve^

of tbe SuW-

"SShtral returns today, with many pre- 0ftioera Bleoted. ^urks have evacuated Saloniki are said to

cincte still to be heard from gave Roosevelt Robert Reid, St. John, submitted the “ umounaea' i
an apparently safe majority. report of the nominating committee, re- Turk» Demoralized.
^L~------------------------------------- f'F *2?°™ So&a, Nov. 77-Thc Bulgarians occupied

J^C. B. Appel, St John; vice^remdent, the town of Drama on November 5. The
cori'inv S J Turkish troops in that region have been

mattered in all directions. Most of them rétifs’. Hi C^,pFnan’ St.John; su- ^ «mrendered their arms and are re- 
Mra w T fiL si610?! €lemen-ary’ turning to their homes. oSier remnants 

s' kre gb^deiçoralized that the peasants ter-Rev! J8 A^Wi^tinTo^hLeatd tf"™

Ganong, Havel^k; tapmn^ Her w! h^^en^'ltatiLSd18^'1 administl'ation 

B. Wiggins, Mioncton; -missionary, Rev. b ^ established. v .
W J. Kirby, Point de Bute; I. B. R. A., Turks Now Going to Fight.
opted ney> M»ces Bay. Ad- Constantinople, Nov. 7—Public pinion

Retiring president, F. R Murray, St. Constantinople is strong opposed to
John, who leaves shortly for Vancouver, .,dea °i ™^»tlon or
briefly addressed the convention, saying ^azun Pasha, the Turkish commander-m-
farewell and calling the new prreideTto *° ^
the chair F ■ the army is determmed to fight until vic-

The convention,was brought to a close ^n0Ua or »l»olutely de&ted. He regards 
this evening. Rev.» D. MacOdrum conduct- ^ r,e.ve+rsf? “ unfartunate, but
ed the devotional service; Mrs. Bryner tays that the brave Ottoman army !s 
gave an address on Sunday School Prog- b|deI}t eueoeaB and tbe
ress During the Last Decade. Rev. Dr. »hole nMUmoua ln
Smith spoke on Religion as an Educative ^Ï5r Ç°utmu«^the war.
Process. The address of the evening was ?fflcers ^ Constantinople
given by Dr. G. M. Campbell on The kiv? handed fand vuaer Kiamil
Vision for the Teacher of Today. The con- Paeba> aJ“Sied d“laratl?tn ,m *>» 
vention then closed. spirit and the party of Union and Pro-
_ gresa promises to support the government
Sensational Queries. in the policy of prosecuting the war with

At tonight's meeting of the city council enerB’- aJe*« ctmeiderationa are having 
a statement from the Moncton Tramways weight with the government.
Electricity "A Gas Company was read (Meanwhile there have been no develop- 
,bowing gross receipts from natural gas at the front- Reconnoiassncw by
for three months ended Sept. 25 last,vto eastern army today beyond Tohoriu 
be $8,458(68. failed to encounter any Bulgarians but

Rev. J^L. Batty wrote the council ask- Nazim P»*1*4 reports that & Bulgarian re
tag certain questions regarding the actions ccnnoitering party was repulsed about four 
of Police Magistrate Steeves when he was uwes from Rodosto. 
occupying the position of oity solicitor. Wto.nt European Turkey P&r- 
He *^ed if it waatiue that on Maroh 6, tltloned.
1812, Judge Kay sentenced a certain rum . _ „
seller to a month’s imprisonment and on T Th® Balkan allies will
the case being apepaled Mr. Steeves al- Mk partition of European Turkey léav- 
lowedit to go by default before the higher, tag the fate of_Constantinople to the de- 
oourt. He asked if it was true that a case cision of the European powers according 
against a certain wholesale rum seller of to Premier Paehitch of Servis in an inter- 
St. John had passed frong Key’s court into view today with the correspondent of the 
Steeves’ hands last May and had never Temps in Belgrade. The Servian states- 
been heard of since. Further he wanted to man continues: Servi» wants the ports 
know if Magistrate Steeves, as city solid- of St. Giovanni Di Medua Alessio and 
tor, accepted $50 from a prisoner in pay- Durazzo on the Adriatic Sea, which the 
Wnt of $00 fine imposed by Magistrate Servian empire possessed in the middle 
Kay. V ..AÿÀ1; y age and by wHkh she was territorially re-

No action was taken by the council on latdd to the rest of Europe-.’’ 
the communication. Servis has not received any proposal

the Dry Dock Company a 
their requests would be coosj 
aa possible.
•At thé meeting of the- provincial gov- . „

ernment -last night at "which all the mem- as can be learned No. 1 hold is intact, 
here of the government were present with likewise No. 3 and No. 4, stokehold and

engine room.

Liner Hard On the RÀoke.

m tak,. vrhi-John
¥ 3-eggs and poultry «ê

more than ever. Of
No. 2 hold is full of water, but so

definite victory for Governoi

Wilson Hasn’t a Majority of Votee 
Oast.

—
the exception of Hon. Mr. Murray, who 
is now on a trip to the western provinces. 
Angus McLean and George Gilbert, of 
Bathurst, were heard in connection with 
the scheme for. the development of the 
water powers of the Nepieiguit river and 
the establishment of large pulp yid paper 
mills at Bathurst. Messrs. McLean and 
Gilbert received a very attentive hearing 
and the government will take their propos
als into serious consideration.

y

TO TI FIST 
GANGSTER FOR

V
The steamer is caught on the rocks be

tween her two funnels and so firmly seat
ed that unless lightened of her cargo at 
least in No. 1 hold it would not he prud
ent in the interest of saving the ship to 
attempt to haul her off.

In the meantime the government steam
er Lady Gray, the wrecking steamer Lord 
Strathcona, the Canadian Pacifi: 
tug Crniser and the tug Gravel are along
side to render assistance and take part in 
releasing the steamer from her present 
position, when it is thought practicable to 
do so.

None of these vessels could make con
nection with the Royal George today on 
account of the fury of the northeasterly 
gale and high sea that prevailed all day 
and last night. The wind today averaged 
a velocity of fifty miles an hour with the 
indication of its continuing with rain 
throughout the night, but finer weather ■ 
predicted for tomorrow.

The Quebec A Levis Ferry Company’s 
winter ferry boats Queen and Polaris 
have been engaged to leave their Levis 
moorings at 3 o’clock tomorrow morning

ARRESTED ON A 
SERIOUS CHARGE

G. P. 8.

1over
Censors for "Movies."

At this morning’s session of the -pro
vincial government the regulations for 
the cinematograph motion picture ma
chines under the act passed at the last 
session of the legislative assembly were 
approved of. The board of censors will 
be appointed during the present session of 
the government.

F. D. Maxwell, engineer of railways, sub
mitted his second progress estimates on 
the construction of the St. John Valley 
Railway and his fourth progress estimate 
on the Gibeon-Minto Railway. In both 
cases he reports that the work being car
ried on on both lines of railway is sat
isfactory and as rapid progress as pos
sible as could be expected considering th« . ... ... . ,,
exceptionally had weather, is being made. for the. °{ the acc,dent to take the
The work ia being pushed vigorously dm- remaining 500 steerage passengers and all 
ing the present month. . bh8Sage from the steamer and convey it to

Premier Flemming said this afternoon tb.f, puiee do=ks where the passengers 
that it was probable that he would ar- wd) be «"edfor by the immigration offi- 
range a conference between the city of St. ?nfal ^ey can be forwarded with
John, the provincial government and those a? then-personal effects, to their respec
ta terested in the steel plant at St. John, tire destinations,
to take place very shortly. , The firti class passengers, who were

but was disappointed as the inquirÿ took £ the ™dst„°î a„«*.*0 the 
place behind closed doors. Considerable ’«mpany^gueste at the Chatoau Frontenac
indignation wag expressed at this action amva^ of ^ielr
on the part of the aldermen, as it had enecte-
been understood that the investigation Searcflilner Inquiry Ordered.
n^c^fScTwere sMer® Ottawa, Nov. 7-The marine depart-

nZ U ment b“ ordered Wreck Commissioner
Mi. Onaj^eman, who is on hildays, Iindaw to ^ to condnct , •

W B Dickson “oraanizer” j"^. Stone “to the grounding of the steamer Royal
oMhe CeSSd Railway and Morris Irovil ^°rf ' g^'TefTn 

°bu,âr°Wn ^ here °n “porie„ne\^TnnviewUtatheaeff^W

Fredericton Curling Hub last night IIe made to secure lower insurance rates, 
elected: President, T. A: Wilson; find- the mvesfagation will be a most search,ng 
vice, Harold Colwell; second, H. H. one' |tiBe|epeBpaeé*dÉ6É|R||
Bridges; chaplain, Dean Schofield; seefe- Insured for J0176,000.

London Nov. 7-The Royal George,the 
Bridges, J. H Hawthorn, Dr. Holden and ^ ln8Tred ^ ,f175'"
IX cLT d“ided ^ the ^eJnh ryrePh£ttre ^ ^ ^

Mrs. A., B. Atherton, now on a trip to 8 ° ° a ^uar r 0
the coast with her husband, sprained Was Steamer Rating; to Port?

qUite W. > Wininpeg a few Quebec, Nov. 7-The Canadian Northern 
” ' officials here declined this morning to

discuss the allegation that the Royal 
George was racing towards this port at a 
dangerous speed in order to get in before 
the immigration offices closed and so 
avoid losing time. They simply i 
when pressed for a statement, that the 
Royal George was in charge of a well 
tried and competent pilot.

At this time of the season the channel 
gete narrower it seems, and the hydro- 
graphic maps ipdicate that steamers must 
not run at more than four and a half 

v toiles an hour. The Royal George, it is 
Toronto, Nov. 7—The Canadian Baptist claimed,was running at the rate of at least 

Foreign Mission Board at the closing ses- 18 knots in order to get into Quebec be- y,
sion of its annual meeting today consid- fore the immigration offices close. V
ered an appeal from the members of the | ; ____________ ■ ' ___________________
Baptist church in Bulgaria that they be"
brought under the control of the Canadiaii state which enjoys absolute religious lib- 
board. A committee was appointed to make erty. The Baptist body there comprises 
inquiry and » is noUmprobahle that the five churches and twelve fctaaching stations 
request wfll be granted. with a total taembership

Rev. Peter Doychett, through whom the The appeal was draft* 
appeal was made, stated in his letter that but the board was given assura 
there was a great opportunity to establish struggle with Turkey would not ma 
tita ta BulgatiSi^tlm r ■ .rhapgq jgT- ditipna fee the church.

pro!
“ Whitey Lewis ” to Be Ar

raigned for Killing Gambler 
Rosenthal—-Judge to Rush 
the Case.

Nabbed in Hotel Where He 
Was Under a Negro Guard; 
Cried When Handcuffed.

1
In case of sickness wash the articles 
om the sickroom apart from the gên
ai wash. Even in cases of la grippe it 
a wise precaution to soak the hand- 

Tchiefs in salt and water, and then 
ish separately.

Sas burners, like other things, are apt 
get dirty. Very often there is quite a 
tie collection of rubbish on them, and 
this is cleared awaj- the improvement 
the light is very noticeable.

vChicago, Nov, 7—Jack Johnson, heavy
weight prize fighter, was arrested by fed
eral officers tonight, charged with a vio
lation of the Mann white slave law.

His arrest followed the return by the 
federal grand jury of an indictment charg
ing him with having caused the transporta
tion of Belle Scitiiber, a white woman, 
twenty-six years old, from Pittsburg to 
Chicago August 10, 1910, for an unlawful 
purpose. ,

Federal officers searched the eouth side 
several hours before Johnson was found 
in a hotel surrounded by four negro guards.

An attempt was at first made by the 
guards to prevent the officers from enter
ing Johnson's room, but they were pushed 
aside and the government warrant served 
on the prize fighter without serious diffi- 
airoyc-vl- - ' ■■

At the federal building tears came to his 
eyes as the officers put handcuffs on his 
wrists.

“You dorft have to do this; I am not 
going to run away,” he said.

Johnson’s 
000 bu t all 
building for -the night, and declined to 
leave their homes to go through formality 
of accepting bail. After several hours’ 
work Johnson found a court clerk willing 
to act and the prize fighter was taken to 
the home of his aged mother on the South 
Side, who signed the bond along with sev
eral others and Johnson was released from 
custody.

Johnson, was indicted on four counts, 
and his bail fixed at $30,000 by United 
States Judge Landis. Federal officers 
instructed to arrest Johnson, who could 
not be found early this evening. The 
search for Juin extended to various quar
ters of the city.

jury : heard

New York, Nov. 7—Frank Muller, 
known as “Whitey Lewis” will be placed 
on trial tomorrow as the first of the four 
gangsters, indicted for the murder of Her
man Rosenthal to face a jury. 
“Wihitey’s” trial is over the other three, 
“Lefty Louie,” “Gyp the Blood” and "Da
go Frank” will be tried in turn.

“Whitey” will appear before Justice 
Goff, who sentenced Charles Becker, the 
former police lieutenant to- die -in the elec
tric chair for instigating th£ murder of 
the gambler. - A special panel of 200 venire 
men has been summoned to appear in ex
traordinary term of the supreme court to
morrow morning.

Justice Goff today directed that a 
der trial now in progress in the 
court room be hastened, and a prolonged 
session of that trial was held tonight in 
an effort to bring it to a close. Justice 
Goff will hold court early and late and 
on Saturdays in the trials of Lewis and 
his companions.

The reports that the

After

POOR CARNEGIE ! 
SWEARS OFF TAXES 

Hi NEW YORK CITYTO LEVANT
same .

■mmibraltar Yesterday—Great 
am and Other Ports Get- 
Ready to Sail for Turkish

Steel King, Assessed on $10,- 
000,000, Declares He is 
$5,000,000 to the Bad In
stead.

&
bonds have been fixed at $30,- 
the-fsderal judges had left the ;

Barth Shooks in Nioaraarna.
San Juan, Del Bur Nicaragua, Nov. 7— 

Two earthquakes shod» were felt here 
this morning. Both were strong. They 
were separated by an interval of an hour. 
No damage has been reported.

n
•m

con-

ling, and will proceed eastward after
ly of only an hour.

■ty-Five Vessels to Gkx
vonport, Nov. 2—The officers and aeen 
bed to the seventh destroyer flotilla 
been ordered to return to their ships’ 
■day night at the latest. With the 
it ships and submarines altogether 
r-five vessels are affected. These will 
ady to sail Sunday and others on 
lay, it is believed, for the near east.

New York, Nov. 7—Andrew Carnegie 
will pay no personal property tax to the 
> y of New York this year. The iron- 
ritoter’s personal property was assessed at 
fl",000,000, but he appeared today before 
t )p president of the tax department and 
l iade affidavit that this was erroneous. Mr. 
t arnegie swore tM^||pMHgi 
fppts in the city did not exceed 

'-'a his debts aggregated $8,400,000. 
v cordingly the assessment spinet him 

v 'll be cancelled.

- Svalue is not far 
a million sterling.

-
UNCLE SAM DEALS A 

HARD BLOW TO THE 
\ CHRISTMAS TREE

-Iwere

-fï BAPTIST CHURCH 1* 
BULGARIA SEEKS 

CANADIAN ALLIANCE

of tris #f- 
$3,500,000

the testimony of 
Lucille Cameron, of Minneapolis, whose 
mother 
and she

The
Washington, Nov. 7—The de

partment of agriculture today 
placed an embargo upon inter
state shipment of Christmas trees 
from Maine, New Hampshire, 
Massachusetts, Rhode Island and 
Connecticut, because of Gypsy 
and Brown Tail moths.

The quarantine becomes effective 
November 25, and also affects the 
shipment of decorative plants 
such as holly and laurel, known 
as Christmas greens or greenery. 
Only in cases where the plants 
and plant products have been in
spected and pronounced to be free 
from these two insècts by depart
ment of agriculture inspectors will 
they he permitted to enter inter
state commerce.

%ivlty at Plymouth.

pnouth, Nov. 2—All officers and men 
le war crafts here were ordered today 
oard their ships at 7 o’clock Sunday 
ling, later an admiralty despatch or- 
I those of the fifth destroyer fietifla 
rd their ships at 11 o’clock Saturday 
ing at the latest.

Itoment at Chatham. , ’
atham, Eng., Nov. 2—Great .sitôt#- 
: was caused here today by the r# 
• of urgent admiralty telegrams re- 
ig officers and men to their ships, 
engers on bicycles were sent in aU 
tions. The authorities are reticent 
t is believed that the orders rotate to 
lattleships Russell and Duncan, now. 
a Medway. - .

charged Johnson with abduction, 
was held as a witness in $15,000

bail.SEYENTEEN RUSSIAN 
JACKIES CONDEMNED 

TO DIE FOB MUTINY

LB
from Austria but assuming that Austria 
has no territorial designs Servis is quite 
willing to favor economic and commercial 
expansion for Austria. The premier con
cluded by saying that the Balkan ab'.es 
desired Turkey ^treat directly with them 
concerning peace and not through the pow-

Annies Are Resting ?
So far as can be lesrned here there h«s 

been very little change in the military sit
uation in the past twentyfonr hours. A 
sort of aelf-impbeed armistice obtains ou
the Thre^*i*"

s'
s-abastapool, Russia, Nov. 7—The naval 

r irt has sentenced seventeen sail ore* to 
death and 106 to taiptiaaaMaftt iMt from 
f ' to eight years at hard labor for ta- 
*;*‘ting mutiny in the Russian fleet.
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